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Summary

Motivated software developer possessing strong problem-solving skills, ability to quickly
adapt to new technologies, strong communication abilities, with knowledge in front-end
and back-end development technologies. Experience in financial services as a Member
Service Representative and Mortgage Loan Originator. Eager to apply my skills and build
additional knowledge as a software developer.

Technical Skills

Front end: JavaScript, HTML, CSS, React, jQuery, BootStrap, Tailwind, Styled
Components, Handlebars, NextJs.

Backend: SQL, NoSQL, MongoDB, mySQL, Express, Node, GraphQL, Sequelize, Webpack,
creating and using API’s.

Misc: Github, Heroku, Insomnia, Jira, Figma.

Projects

Modern Pilgrims
GitHub: https://github.com/Jeromemn/Modern-Pilgrim
Deployed Project: https://modernpilgrims.herokuapp.com/

● Modern Pilgrims is a social site aimed to share travel stories, tips and costs to help
others discover the world like a Modern Pilgrim.

● Role: Frontend and backend development, implemented search and filtering to
allow users to search locations and filter by needs. Set up MongoDB allowing users
to post a trip which contained an image ID and stored images in Cloudinary.
Designed and created the homepage which displayed all the trips.

● This was a MERN project using React, MongoDB, Node, Express, GraphQL, Auth0,
Cloudinary, and Styled Components.

Card Battle
GitHub: https://github.com/Jeromemn/card-battle
Deployed Project: https://card-battle.herokuapp.com/

● A turn based card game played against the computer, the goal is to eliminate your
opponent by lowering their hitpoints to zero. You select which cards to use and
can attack, defend or skip and the computer has the same options.
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● In this project I worked primarily on the back end making API routes and local
routes, and created models. I assisted on the front end creating pages, styling and
navigation,

● This project utilized Javascript, Node, Sequelize, Express, mySQL2, Tailwind and
Handlebars.

Experience

Software Developer �Contract) 2022�Present
WebFluent
Project: Tuff Skin Website + CMS
GitHub: https://github.com/WebFluent/tuff-skin
Deployed Site: https://tuff-skin-website-r9i0csm2y-webfluent.vercel.app/

● Collaborated with teammates to break down UI designs into epics and stories.
● Completed tickets and code reviews.
● Front end development with NextJS and Styled Components.
● Built APIs, connecting both the website and the CMS.
● Implemented Toasts, created tables with Tanstack.
● Identify bugs and troubleshooting.

Education

University of Arizona:
Full Stack Web Development Boot Camp Certificate September 2022 - December 2022
240 Program hours in: HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, JQuery, Bootstrap, Node.js, MySQL,
MongoDB, Express, and ReactJS.
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